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Newsletter

Events

March 2015

Webinars & Blogs

We have some exciting educational
opportunities coming up. There are
a few highlighted below, but for
more information about all of our
events visit the events page!
For Health Care Professionals:
May 8, 2015
Navigating Cancer: Work &
Insurance
Clearmont, WY
Information and Registration
May 19, 2015
Navigating Cancer: Work &
Insurance
Presented in partnership with
Cancer and Careers, as a FREE
pre-conference workship to the
AOSW Conference. You do not need
to attend AOSW to attend this
event. FREE CEUs available.
Seattle, WA
Information and Registration
For Everyone:
April 22, 2015
Triage Cancer Webinar: Open
Enrollment is Over, Now What?
Information and Registration
April 24, 2015
Stupid Cancer: CancerCon
Information and Registration
May 9, 2015
ZERO: The End of Prostate Cancer
Webinar: Managing the Cost of
Cancer
Information and Registration

Registration is now open for the first
round of Triage Cancer 2015 webinars!
Open Enrollment is Over, Now
What?
Estate Planning: What you need
to know to be protected
Having Your Voice Heard:
Becoming an effective advocate
Staying Healthy After Cancer:
Behaviors you can adopt to
improve your health
Remember we want to hear from you.
Let us know what topics you would like
to learn more about and we will do our
best to provide webinars and blogs on
those topics!
Email us your topic suggestions at
info@triagecancer.org.
We will continue to add topics, so
please check back. We look forward to
having you join us for a webinar soon!

View
More

View
More

Speaker Spotlight

From Our Partners

Meet Samantha Eisenstein Watson:
cancer survivor, Executive Director,
and member of Triage Cancer's
Speakers Bureau! Samantha is a
two-time young adult survivor,
diagnosed with Ewing’s Sarcoma in
1999 and secondary
Myelodysplastic Syndrome in 2001.

We are delighted to continue our
partnership with TheSAMFund on
Finances 101: A Toolkit for Young
Adults with Cancer. The goal of this
project is to help young adults face
head on the financial challenges most
often faced by young adults coping
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She is the founder and Executive
Director of Surviving And Moving
Forward: The SAMFund for Young
Adult Survivors of Cancer, a
nonprofit organization uniquely
designed to give young adults the
tools and resources to regain their
financial health after cancer
treatment. By providing direct
financial assistance as well free
online support and education, The
SAMFund helps young adults move
forward towards their personal,
professional, and educational goals
because they realize cancer isn't
free. The SAMFund has awarded
more than $1.35 million in grants
for a wide range of living, medical
and other expenses.

with cancer. The topics addressed so
far include:
Finding affordable health
insurance,
Dealing with medical bills,
Managing student loans and
other debt, and
Finding financial assistance.
This toolkit will continue to expand and
will respond to questions that we
receive from the community. So take
a few moments and engage with us
over Facebook or Twitter and use
#CancerIsntFree or shoot us an email
with your questions about finances
after a cancer diagnosis!

Please take a moment to read more
about Samantha and all of our
speakers!
If you would like to have one of our
speakers at your next event, please
complete a Speaker Request Form.
View
More
View
More

How you can help:
Donate, Shop at AmazonSmile, Volunteer
Phone: 424.258.4628 | info@TriageCancer.org | TriageCancer.org
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